
 

THE NEST  

ALLIANCE 

9th ANNUAL 

“STAY AT  

HOME” 

BENEFIT 
 

This will be the best event you 

WON’T attend!! 

 

DON’T 

Get dressed up, buy a ticket, 
leave your cozy setting, or 

stay out too late! 
 

DO 

Enjoy a great fall evening at 
home doing whatever      

you love! 
 

Mail a donation, stay  
home, and enjoy your  

evening! 

 

THE NEST ALLIANCE                                                 
PO BOX 684                                                      

WEST JEFFERSON, NC  28694 

www.thenestalliance.org  

thenestalliance@gmail.com 

We extend a special “thank you” to one of our donors, who for the past 9 years, has earmarked a contribution to cover the 
printing and mailing costs of our STAY AT HOME invitations. 

We continue in our 13th year to build nurturing,    
establishing, securing and trusting environments for 
children.  We are The NEST Alliance for children in 

Ashe County.   

We welcome ANY donated amount, and ongoing donations are greatly 
appreciated. The NEST Alliance is a local 501(c)(3) nonprofit           

organization, and all donations are tax deductible to the extent        
provided by law.  Please make checks payable to The NEST Alliance.  

PayPal is available on our website:  www.thenestalliance.org  

Automated bank drafts are also available upon request.                         

Please return the enclosed RSVP with the contribution you choose.  

Thank you for considering our invitation.  

Your donation supports our 100% volunteer work with               
3 ongoing faith-based outreach missions:  NEST Kids program, 
NEST Net for resources for children, and Roots and Wings safe 

homes for children in Ashe County.  

The dignity of the children we serve is our top priority.  

The quiet support of people like you helps                                                     
to make this priority a reality.  

You are cordiallY invited to … 

Stay home! 

thenestalliance.org


The  NEST Center is open to provide   
immediate support for children.  Thank 

you for your investment in making a  
nurturing environment possible for those            

entering foster care. 

      

FALL 
 2023 

Your investment of support is 
the “Alliance” part of                             

The NEST Alliance 
 

In Gratitude, 

The Board of Directors 
 

Kendra Graybeal,  President                       
Pam Payne,  Vice President            
Autumn Cline,  Secretary/Treasurer                                 
Stephanie Baker                             
Theresa Church                                      
Michelle Dix                                                                                       
Jan Hershner   

Kari Truax—A Founder & Former                 
           Board Member                             

The NEST Center  - A Roots and Wings Mission 

 The picture on the left shows the first room a child sees when entering The 
NEST Center.  Please visit our website at thenestalliance.org, and click on 

“What’s New?” to view other rooms in recent newsletters.  Privacy, security, 
comfortable surroundings and a nurturing environment are offered, and it is a 
place created specifically for children and their caseworkers while foster care 
placement is secured.  The NEST Center, established and maintained by the 

giving of donors and volunteers, provides solid support when it is 
needed most from our ongoing Roots and Wings Mission. 

Included above are a few examples from years of investing seeds of hope in our 
NEST Kids and NEST Net missions: summer camps, Christmas, outdoor activities,  

NEST van delivery during COVID, service project and Trampoline Park trip.   

100% Volunteers                                               100% Donor Supported                                          Your Support:  100% Priceless 

From 2010 - 2023, The NEST Alliance has invested in sowing seeds 
of hope to strengthen young lives.  We cannot know if every invested seed 
that is cast will find a place to grow. What we do know is that a significant number 
of seeds will grow.  We have found through making this investment the wonderful 

truth of  “… It is more blessed to give than to receive.”   Acts 20:35 

 501(c)(3) Nonprofit Organization                                      www.thenestalliance.org 


